INTRODUCTION
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the most commonly diagnosed cancers, with more than 944,000 cases and 492,000 cancer-related deaths reported worldwide in 2000 (1) . Migrant and temporal studies suggest that colorectal cancer is determined largely by environmental exposures, as it is shown by large rate variations between different countries and by dramatic increases in incidence among populations migrating from low-risk to high-risk areas (2) . Based on such epidemiological studies, it has been estimated that as much as 70-80% of colorectal cancer could be attributed to the contribution of environmental and lifestyle factors (3, 4) . These observations suggest the importance of potentially modifiable factors that may be largely preventable.
On the other hand, although the environment is central to the etiology of most cases of colorectal cancer, individual, genetically-determined susceptibility is also important and plays a decisive role through its interaction with the other different etiologic factors, as it is shown by the recent discoveries related to the interaction between gene, environment and diet. At this point, the implications of environmental causes of colon cancer are evident. If we could identify and modify these relevant factors, then we might be able to prevent most colorectal cancer incidence. The challenge is to discover the environmental factors that are responsible for this disease and then change them.
DIET
Diet is one of the most important lifestyle factors and has been studied widely. The first major report was a review of the available evidence on diet and cancer published by the USA National Academy of Science in 1982 (5) . This report found convincing evidence that diet played an important role in human cancer and included a series of recommendations that at that time emphasized a reduction in total fat intake (6, 7) . Since the early 1980s many different investigations (animal experiments, retrospective and prospective epidemiological studies, clinical trials) have addressed the potential effects of diet on cancer incidence. Later on, in 1997, a comprehensive review of diet and cancer was published (8) , and even since that time new major results have been reported.
Although much has been learned, progress has been slower and more difficult than it was anticipated. For instance, different trials with a variety of nutritional modifications (e.g., increases in fiber, fruits, and vegetables, lower fat intake, or supplementation with various whole foods or with one or more vitamins or minerals) have shown limited effects in colorectal neoplasia prevention (9) . Nonetheless, several lines of evidence support a role for dietary modifications in the prevention of colorectal neoplasia. A large number of observational studies sug-gest that vegetables, fruits, a high-fiber diet, and certain micronutrients might be protective against CRC; while heavy alcohol intake, and red meat (and the way it is cooked and prepared) might increase CRC risk (9) (10) (11) . At the same time, several animal studies confirmed that dietary changes might reduce cancer risk (12) (13) (14) . The following sections describe these data.
Dietary fat and meat intake
Previous old studies suggested a positive correlation between dietary fat and CCR risk (6, 7, 15) , which resulted in dietary recommendations based on a reduction in total fat intake. The mechanism postulated for the possible relation between a high-fat diet and colonic cancer resides on the association between fat intake and the production of bile acids. Primary bile acids, also called conjugated bile salts, are produced by the liver to participate in the absorption of fat from the small intestine. Although primary bile acids are very efficiently reabsorbed and redirected to the liver at the ileum, a small percentage, approximately 1-2%, is not absorbed but rather escapes into the colon, where it becomes metabolized by the colonic microflora into secondary bile acids, which are known to be mutagenic (18) .
However, several recent studies (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) indicate that there is essentially no association of fat intake with risk of colorectal cancer, independently of the kind of fat (total, saturated, monounsaturated or polyunsaturated), and it seems that at least part of the high colon cancer rates in Western countries previously attributed to fat intake are probably due to a sedentary lifestyle with high energy intakes (22, 23) . Another concern is the possible association between trans-fatty acids (found in soft margarine and baked goods) with colorectal neoplasia; although there is some preliminary evidence available (24, 25) , the data are not yet conclusive.
Only one study (26) has found an increased risk with fat intake, and it was attributable to animal fat intake, and not to vegetable one. Other further analyses in this last study indicated that red meat intake, a major source of animal fat, was the fact associated with the increased risk of colon cancer. Nowadays, it appears that the association of fat intake with colorectal cancer is specific to fat from animal sources and may be attributed to red meat intake, rather than fat per se (27, 28) .
Related to meat intake, the majority of studies have shown an increased risk of colorectal cancer with high intakes of red meat, with a relative risk of 1.35 (95% CI: 1.21-1.51) (21, 26, 28, 29, 31, 32) , sometimes even stronger with processed meat (20, (29) (30) (31) , especially when longterm consumption was examined. "Red" meat refers to beef, pork and lamb as main meals, and processed meat includes sausages, hamburgers, smoked, cured, salted, and canned meat. The fact, previously discussed, that fat intake does not seem to be associated with colon cancer, suggests that the findings related to meat intake could be explained by the non-fat components of meat. It has been suggested that cooking methods at high temperature may influence the production of carcinogenic components (heterocyclic amines, polyaromatic hydrocarbons) on the surface of meats cooked during long periods of time or in direct contact with fire (28) (29) (30) 34) . At the same time, humans have different enzymes involved in the metabolism of these compounds, and individuals whose phenotypes provide a higher predisposition to transform them into more active molecules, as the "fast" acetylator phenotype, could be at increased risk of developing polyps and large bowel cancer (35) . Furthermore, processed meat may also increase the presence of possible carcinogenic factors as nitrosamine precursors (30, 33, 34) . Finally, there have also been some suggestions that an excessive iron intake, especially in the heme form found in red meat, may also be associated with an increased risk of colorectal cancer (29, 33) . As proposed mechanisms, heme has been shown to produce cytotoxic effects over colonocytes (36, 37) , and an increase in the fecal concentrations of N-nitrous compounds (36) .
Non-red meat sources of animal protein, including low-fat dairy products, fish, and poultry, either have not been associated with a higher risk of colon cancer or even have been related to a lower risk (16, 20, 21, 32) .
To summarize this part: recent data suggest that dietary fat does not seem to be a major risk factor for CRC. On the other hand, red meat intake, and in particular processed meat, seems to be associated with a higher risk of colon cancer, so it has been strongly suggested that it should be eaten less frequently, and maybe avoiding its preparation at high temperatures, in direct contact with fire, or in a very-well cooked way (as it occurs when it is grilled) in order to minimize CCR risk (8, 33, 38, 40) .
Fiber
The hypothesis that fiber (mainly found in fruits, vegetables and cereals) reduces the risk of colon cancer has been popular since the 1970's, when Denis Burkitt observed that African natives that consumed a high-fiber diet exhibited low rates of colorectal cancer (39) . Many potential mechanisms of action have been proposed (41) (42) (43) (44) : diluting and binding potential carcinogens and speeding their transit through the colon; affecting different mechanisms of carcinogen activation after altering the colonic flora and reducing the pH; or even serving as the substrate for the generation of short-chain fatty acids (especially butyrate), which may be protective through their ability to modulate gene expression, inhibit the growth of tumorogenic cell lines, induce apoptosis and promote differentiation.
The strongest evidence supporting the fiber hypothesis is the remarkable consistency of the protective effect on epidemiological observations in populations with a high intake of fiber-rich foods (44) , strengthened by a metaanalysis of case-control studies that shows a dose-dependent protective effect (45) . However, recent studies have cast doubt on the cancer-preventing effects of fiber: some large prospective studies conducted in specific populations do not support this protective effect (21, 26, 40, (46) (47) (48) . Furthermore, even no randomized interventional studies have assessed the effect of high-fiber intakes in CRC prevention, most of the trials studying the prevented effect of high fiber diets in the growth of adenomas have shown a lack of effect (49,50) or a very modest protective effect (16, 51) . However, a recent cohort study conducted in ten European countries has shown a clear protective effect of fiber with a dose-response relationship (52) .
Why the results differ is not clear (58) . As in the studies about fruit and vegetables, this could be due to some kind of bias, for example: in the duration of studies, in the selection process, secondary to some uncontrolled confounding factors, and so on. Many questions yet remain unsolved in regards to the relation between dietary fiber and the development of CRC: its real effect, its mechanism, how to differentiate it from other potential anticarcinogens present in fiber-rich foods. And if finally it is a protective agent: the exact type and source of fiber, the way to administer it, the amount required, when and during what period of time and in what target group (e.g. those without prior adenomas, or even for everybody). In the near future, results from some trials with different approaches (different type of fiber administered in a different way to specific groups or using other efficacy measures of the intervention) may also enhance the understanding of fiber's chemopreventive potential.
Nevertheless, despite a lack of complete scientific evidence and regardless of a few publications that do not consider that higher consumption of fiber foods or supplements can reduce the risk of colon cancer (53) , there are still reasons to think that consuming a high-fiber diet may be protective against colon cancer. Furthermore, we also have to consider its positive effects on the gastrointestinal system (as a preventive factor against constipation, hemorrhoids and diverticulosis), as well as in the cardiovascular one. Thus, it is still reasonable to recommend a total fiber intake of at least 30-35 g/day (8, 38, 40, 44) .
Fruits and vegetables
The role of fruits and vegetables in colorectal carcinogenesis has been controversial, especially in recent years. Initially, the majority of case-control studies showed that a high intake of vegetables and fruits was associated with a lower risk of colon cancer (32, (54) (55) (56) . However, more recent prospective studies have found no protective effect (21, 26) . This absence of association has also been supported by randomized intervention studies with fruits and vegetables (49) , and also with dietary antioxidants (57) (including vitamins A, C, and E, commonly found in fruits and vegetables) that used colorectal adenomas as their end point.
The causes of discrepancy between studies remains unclear (58) . As in the studies about fiber, it could be due to different types of bias in the investigations, or as a result of the many different biologically active chemicals found in fruits and vegetables that may potentially reduce cancer incidence, for example: carotenoids, folic acid, vitamin C, flavonoids, phytoestrogens, isothiocyanates, fiber, and so on (55); and nowadays it is unknown which of them are responsible for these possibly reduced risk. The identification of the specific protective constituents, or the combination of them, as well as the types and amounts of fruits and vegetables that may be particularly protective could help provide better guidance.
However, despite the lack of conclusive data, it is still believed that a higher intake of fruits and vegetables (especially vegetables) could be beneficial to prevent CRC. And considering its other health benefits, their consumption should be encouraged (8, 38, 40, 53, 58, 59) .
Micronutrients

Calcium and vitamin D
There is a large body of epidemiological evidence that supports a protective effect of calcium against colorectal cancer. Case-control and prospective epidemiological studies show moderate inverse association (a decrease around 25%) between calcium intake and CRC risk (60, 61) . There are also interesting data from randomized clinical trials that show that calcium supplementation (1,200-2,000 mg per day) produces a modest, but rapid decrease in the incidence of recurrent colorectal adenomas (62) (63) (64) (65) (66) , although in one of the studies (66) such an effect was only observed in subjects with higher levels of vitamin D, suggesting that perhaps both calcium and adequate levels of vitamin D are required for the protective effect to be exerted. Different mechanisms have been proposed for calcium's potential to reduce the risk of colorectal cancer: from binding secondary bile acids and fatty acids, sequestering these mutagenic substances from contact with epithelial cells, to a direct action decreasing colonic epithelial cell proliferation and promoting its differentiation, through a calcium-sensing receptor (67) (68) (69) .
Furthermore, related to the possible protective effect of vitamin D, in vitro and in vivo studies have shown that vitamin D and its analogs can inhibit colonic epithelial cell proliferation, induce differentiation and promote apoptosis, as well as their positive effects on calcium absorption and transportation (67) (68) (69) . In addition, a large epidemiological study has reported a 29% reduction in the risk of CRC among men with the highest vitamin D intakes from dietary or supplemental sources (70) . Any-way, these are still preliminary results, and there are no prospective studies yet (40, 71) .
As a summary, the most recent studies support the notion of a modest protective effect of calcium in CRC risk, in the range of about 20 to 30%. Based on these data, on its benefits to bone health, and on the fact that many people in western countries do not achieve the recommended daily allowance, some experts suggest starting to consider calcium supplementation (about 1200 mg/day) (8, 38, 73) 
Selenium
There is some evidence from epidemiological and animal studies that insufficient selenium intake is related to an increased risk for colon and other types of cancer (74, 75) . In a recent study designed to assess the use of selenium supplements in the prevention of non-melanoma skin cancers, those receiving supplements had, in an unexpected result, a decreased risk for colon and other types of cancer (lung, prostate), although they developed somewhat more skin cancers (76) . However, in case-control and cohort studies correlations between the levels of selenium in the blood or nails and reductions in colorectal neoplasia have been inconsistent (9, 77, 78) . Possible mechanisms for these beneficial effects could include actions on DNA repair, as well as an antioxidant or apoptosis inducing role (79, 80) .
These results need confirmation, but the protective effect of selenium in colorectal cancer is a plausible possibility.
Iron
Some data have led to speculation that dietary iron could increase the risk of colon cancer. Iron is a pro-oxidant that via the production of oxygen radicals -known to damage protein, lipids, and DNA-could promote the induction of somatic mutations that may favor the development of CRC (81) (82) (83) . At the same time, in animal studies luminal iron concentrations also increase mucosal colonic proliferation (84) . Finally, a prospective study has shown that high iron consumption could be associated with an increased risk of colorectal cancer (85) . All these data need to be confirmed.
On the other hand, the effect of total body iron is not clear, and data in that regard are still contradictory (86, 87) .
Antioxidant vitamins
It has been proposed that the probable protective effects of diets rich in fruits and vegetables against the development of colorectal cancer are due to their content of vitamins with antioxidant properties, particularly carotenoids (vitamin A precursors), retinoids (vitamin A), ascorbic acid (vitamin C), and α-tocopherol (vitamin E) (54, 56) . Anti-oxidants vitamins may inhibit free-radical reactions and thereby prevent oxidative damage to DNA, as well as be involved in cellular proliferation as part of signaling cascades (for example vitamin E) (82). In addition, certain studies suggest that antioxidants may also inhibit tumorigenesis by stimulating the immune system (88) .
Prospective data, however, do not support this hypothesis. Vitamin supplementation (A, C, E or a combination of them) has been evaluated in several large prospective studies (89-94). All found no protective effect of vitamin supplementation against adenoma or cancer incidence. Additionally, there are studies which show that individuals randomized to beta-carotene may actually have higher rates of certain tumors such as lung cancer (95, 96) . However, more recently another study suggested a reduction in recurrent adenomas in subjects who neither smoked nor drank alcohol with beta-carotene supplementation, but an increase among participants who used tobacco or alcohol (97) .
All these contradictory results require confirmation in other trials, but there is now little reason to recommend anti-oxidant vitamins for the prevention of colorectal cancer (38, 40) .
Folate and methionine
Lower folic acid and methionine intakes have been associated with an increased risk of colon adenoma and colon cancer (98) (99) (100) . At the same time, the long-term use (for more than 15 years) of multivitamins containing folic acid has been associated with a lower risk of colon cancer (91, 101) , and the protective effect (91) was seen to be primarily due to the folic acid component of multivitamins, rather than anti-oxidant vitamins.
Folate status may be also an important determinant of neoplastic risk in persons with ulcerative colitis (UC). A reverse association between red blood cell folate concentrations and colorectal dysplasia has been reported (102) , and also a reduced risk of colorectal dysplasia among patients who receive folate supplements (103) . The relationship between inflammatory bowel disease and low folate levels is also well known secondary to the use of some drugs (e.g. azathioprine), which may enhance the risk of cancer.
The protective mechanism is unknown, but both folic acid (found essentially in fruit and vegetables) and methionine (found in high concentrations in red meat, chicken and fish) serve as methyl donors; methyl groups are necessary for DNA synthesis, methylation and repair (104) ; for the translation and function of proteins; and possibly to diminish mucosal proliferation (105) .
Dietary and genetic factors may modulate the proposed chemopreventive effects of folate and methionine. Certain studies have shown that heavy alcohol consumption and polymorphisms in the enzyme methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase may reduce the availability of methyl groups, thus altering the chemopreventive effects of folate or methionine (58, 98, 99, 106) . It also seems that the protective effect of folic acid comes from supplements (91) rather than higher dietary intake, maybe because of a loss of folic acid during food preparation due to its water soluble nature, or because of its lower bioavailability when in food (9) .
Nowadays there is controversy on how to increase folic acid levels in the general population, which are frequently diminished even in Western societies. The promotion of higher fruit and vegetables intakes (even though folic acid from these foods has a lower bioavailability) has been considered, as well as the fortification of some specific meals, and even a recommendation of daily RDA level supplementation (400 mcg/day). In the U.S.A., the enrichment act of 1998 postulated the mandatory fortification of cereals with folate, with an expectation to minimize the incidence of neural tube defects in newborns, and to reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) associated with high homocysteine levels, which are lowered by folic acid. A significant reduction in the incidence of neural tube defects was achieved, but the success rate regarding CVD has proven difficult to assess, and there is no information available for colorectal cancer risk (149) . Whether the benefits of additional folate may be greater for some groups -e. g., those who consume alcohol on a daily basis, those taking medications reducing its levels, or those with a higher risk of colon cancer for any reason-is also debated.
In the near future, with all these data and the upcoming results of interventional studies, recommendations about folate and methionine as preventive factors for CRC will be clearer.
LIFESTYLE Energy balance
It has been suggested that energy imbalance (the difference between energy consumption and energy intake) is one of the factors involved in the increased rates of colorectal cancer among economically developed populations. Several animal models support this hypothesis -for example, studies in mice have shown that energy (caloric) restriction can profoundly reduce the rate of mucosal proliferation and the development of tumors, including colonic ones (107) ; at the same time, chemically induced carcinogenesis experiments in rats reveal that the risk of colon cancer varies with the type of diet (e.g. increased by 50% in rats fed with high-energy diets) (150) . However, these results are difficult to interpret because they may be dependent on other factors such as physical activity (which appears to be protective) or obesity (which seems to increase the risk).
Nowadays the indicators of energy balance used in humans are growth rates and body weight. Thus, adult height could provide an indirect indicator of pre-adult nutrition, and adult weight gain and obesity could reflect a long-term positive energy balance later in life.
Regarding height, taller adults -even after controlling for body weight-have been associated with an increased risk of colon cancer (20, 23, 108) , maybe reflecting the importance of nutrition in the early stages of life, or maybe just because of its close correlation with the total length of the human colon.
Obesity
A significant body of epidemiological studies suggests that obesity, defined as a high body mass index (BMI), is a risk factor for colon cancer (8, 20, 23, 38, 108, 113) , while weight loss seems to be protective (40) . At the same time, in animal models obesity has also been associated with an increased risk of colon cancer (151) . The association is clearer for colon neoplasias, but less clear for rectal ones, and it appears to be more consistent for men and young women (less than 55 years), diminishing then in aging women (114, 115) . This last fact is probably related to the menopausal status and the different origin of estrogens between premenopause and postmenopause periods, since estrogens appear to be a protective factor, as seen in postmenopausal women using replacement estrogens who have a lower risk (116) . Some data also indicate that a tendency for central distribution of adiposity (visceral adiposity), as typically found in men, increases the risk independently of BMI (23) .
Physical activity
Many studies conducted in diverse populations show that more physically active individuals, especially lifelong, are at a lower risk for colon cancer, with a reduced incidence by up to 50% (8, 22, 23, 38, 109, 110, 112, 113, 117, 118) . This effect is independent of other risk factors such as diet and body weight, and it appears with different types of physical activity (at work or during leisure time), although some studies also suggest that more in-tense activity may confer greater protection than less intense activity (110, 117, 118) . But even a relatively moderate level of activity -for example, walking fast for one hour daily or moderate jogging 3-4 hours per week, which can be achieved by many individuals even in highly industrialized countries-can markedly reduce colon cancer risk (40, 112) . As with BMI, the relationship between physical activity and colon cancer risk is less clear for rectal neplasias (8) .
The underlying mechanisms by which obesity increases risk and why exercise is protective are being studied. One hypothesis is that insulin resistance and compensatory hyperinsulinemia, as components of the metabolic syndrome (syndrome X) related to obesity and lack of physical inactivity, may enhance the risk of colon cancer. Some studies have found that type 2 diabetes mellitus (119-122) and higher insulin concentrations (123) are associated with a higher risk of colon adenomas and cancer. As potential mechanisms, insulin has growth-promoting effects by itself, and it also promotes insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) tumorogenic actions (124) . Although obesity is probably the most important influence on this syndrome, the degree of physical activity, genetic factors, and selected dietary components may also influence it. Two dietary patterns that have been related to the induction of these situations are: an abundant intake of foods with a high dietary glycemic index (white bread, rice, potatoes, cereals) showing fast carbohydrate absorption; and a high sucrose intake (cakes, desserts and refined sugar); both of them could be associated with an increased risk of colon cancer (20, (125) (126) (127) .
It has also been postulated that leptin, a hormone produced by fat cells and associated with colon cancer in some experimental studies, may play a role in its pathogenesis, maybe inducing colonic cell proliferation (128) (129) (130) . Other potential mechanism include an increased release of cytokines from adipose tissue, which may play a role in the inflammatory state associated with CRC (131) .
Furthermore, other proposed mechanisms to explain why physical activity may diminish colon cancer risk include a reduction in intestinal transit time, which would limit the period of contact between the colon mucosa and cancer promoting contents (secondary bile acids, dietary toxics). It also may reduce body mass index and insulin resistance (132) .
With all these data, the current recommendation is to be physically active, and to avoid overweight and obesity in order to prevent CRC (8, 38, 40) .
Smoking
The majority of recent studies show an association between cigarette smoking, colorectal adenomas, and cancer (20, 120, (133) (134) (135) (136) (137) . This association depends on the number of cigarettes smoked, the amount of time exposed to them, and the age when the habit started, so the relation with colorectal cancer appears after a sufficiently long and continuous period of exposure (up to 35-40 years) . Despite the fact that a precise explanation for the increased risk with cigarette smoking is unknown, cigarette smoke contains over 60 carcinogens and free radicals, which could affect the colorectal mucosa -for example, altering the expression of important cancer-related genes (137) . Whether tobacco use is linked predominantly to specific subgroups of colorectal cancer, such as those with p53 mutations (138) or those categorized by microsatellite instability (139) , requires further study to identify susceptible individuals. These are just a few reasons added to many other public health implications regarding why people should be recommended not to smoke cigarettes.
Alcohol
Alcohol has been consistently linked with an increased risk for colon adenomas, and in the majority of studies also with CRC, although the magnitude of this relationship is modest (8, 27, 58, 62, 91, 98, 99, 109, 120, (140) (141) (142) (143) . This association has been found for both colon and rectal cancer in a dose-response relationship, starting in moderate drinkers (more than two drinks a day). Regarding whether or not this is related to beverage-type specific effects (wine, beer, spirits), evidence is not clear (144) . Furthermore, a greater elevation in colorectal cancer or adenoma risk is also seen among individuals with high intakes of alcohol and low intakes of folate (91, (98) (99) (100) (145) (146) (147) . This higher risk may be related to the antagonist effect of alcohol on folate metabolism (148) .
The mechanisms of alcohol as a colorectal carcinogen include increased mucosal cell proliferation, activation of intestinal procarcinogens, changes in bile composition, and increased nitrosamine levels (144) .
CONCLUSION
Although many mechanisms remain unclear, there is convincing evidence from epidemiological and experimental studies that dietary, environmental, and/or lifestyle factors are likely to have a major influence on the risk of colorectal cancer. Data available suggest that diets high in red meat -especially if cooked at high temperatures-or in processed meat (smoked, cured, salted and canned), and perhaps in refined carbohydrates, increase this risk. Regarding fiber, fruits and vegetables, despite previous data recent epidemiological studies have tended not to support a strong protective effect of their intake on CRC risk; however, some micronutrients in these foods could be beneficial and, considering other health benefits, their consumption should be encouraged. Folic acid is one of those micronutrients that has been shown to be a protective factor and is being studied in randomized Vol. 97 It is also important to recognize that the clear benefits of screening for colorectal cancer make it the primary method of prevention nowadays; and that promising chemopreventive pharmacological agents, as some nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, are also currently being evaluated.
To conclude, overwhelming evidence indicates that primary prevention is feasible for colon cancer at least to some extent, and it has been suggested that as many as 70% of colon cancers may be preventable by moderate changes in diet and lifestyle. Thus, current data are sufficiently strong to justify provisional dietary and lifestyle recommendations, which in combination with efforts at screening, chemopreventive treatment and surveillance will allow progress against this frequent, complex, and also preventable disease.
Furthermore, a more effective, individualized guidance will be possible in the near future once the relationship between specific genetic patterns and individual predisposition to the effects -whether protective or casualof different environmental factors is assessed.
KEY POINTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
-Epidemiological evidence indicates that a high proportion of CRC is due to dietary and lifestyle factors.
-Red meat intake (and especially processed meat: smoked, cured, salted and canned) -maybe related to the way it is cooked-is associated with an increased risk of CRC, though mechanisms are unclear.
-Although evidence is not clear, a high-fiber diet may reduce CRC risk and also exert other benefits on the gastrointestinal system and general health.
-Despite a lack of clear evidence, fruits and especially vegetables may be protective against CRC.
-Calcium supplements, in the presence of adequate levels of vitamin D, may help protect against CRC.
-An appropriate folate and methionine status seems to be a protective factor for CRC. Folate supplementation, especially for some groups (heavy alcohol drinkers, some inflammatory bowel disease patients), could help protect them against CRC.
-With the exception of calcium and folate, there is little reason to recommend supplementation (e.g., antioxidant vitamins) with the idea of reducing CRC risk.
-Smoking increases CRC risk.
-Alcohol consumption, especially high intakes, increases the risk of CRC, particularly in the presence of low folate levels.
-Obesity increases CRC risk, while physical activity decreases it. Physical activity and avoidance of overweight and obesity are recommended in order to prevent CRC.
